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Informa 
Connect Trusts 
in Litigation 
Conference 
2021

WHEN

Thursday, 7th October 2021
18:30 - 20:00

WHERE

Luton Hoo Hotel, Golf & Spa,
Bedfordshire, United Kingdom

The members of Serle Court are proud to 
sponsor the Drinks Reception.

Please join our experts in
conversation on LinkedIn by joining 
the Serle Court – Contentious 
Trusts and Probate Group here.

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4073023/
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Serle Court offers genuine expertise across a broad range of  
chancery and commercial disciplines – covering the whole range of  
‘business’ law, from offshore litigation about the world’s largest  companies to  
domestic advice on probate matters, for both private and professional  
clients at home and abroad.  One of our core practice areas is trusts and we are  
applauded for being “the leading chambers for the big offshore trusts  
disputes,” and for having “a varied spectrum of skilled  practitioners.’”

We are involved in the most contentious and high-value trust and  
estates litigation in the UK and offshore, being ranked in Tier 1 for  
Private Client and Offshore Work.  We advise and appear across the  
common law world as well as in England and we are one of the most  
prominent and widely-used sets for such litigation in the Channel Islands, the 
Eastern Caribbean, Bermuda, Cayman, Bahamas and Hong Kong.

In 2021, Serle Court was awarded ‘Chambers of the Year’ at the  
Citywealth Magic Circle Awards. The judges described Serle Court as 
“the chambers of the future” and “forward-looking and quick to react”. Our  
barristers continue to be instructed in the most  significant and high-profile 
cases, both onshore and offshore, including in the case of Wong v Grand 
View Private Trust Company Ltd & Ors, which is believed to be the largest 
(and possibly most complex) piece of contentious trusts litigation globally.

The members of Serle Court are proud to be able to sponsor, speak at 
and attend the Informa Connect: Trusts in Litigation Conference, 2021.

‘Serle Court is an excellent set, particularly good for  
contentious trust and offshore work. A varied spectrum of 

skilled practitioners.’  Legal 500


